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In the name of God, The Gracious, Ever Merciful !

"Are we really benefiting from Ramadan
Mubarik???"
Dear all,
Assalam O Alaikum W. W.!
Allah Taala is saying 11 times after 1889 (total 14 times, 13 Ilhamaat and one time in a
ilhaami verse (shayr)) that this Promised Masih ( Musleh Maud) will be born later and even
Allah (swt) has said in absolutely clear words that this Masih will be born after Nov.6/7,1907
as Maseel e Mubarak Ahmed. But it is not acceptable to ulma and so called Khulfa of Jamaat
Qadian side from 1914 and they say O ' God you do not know he was already born in 1889
and his name is Mian Mehmood Ahmed.
Aanhazrat (sw) said very clearly that this umma will never perish which has me (sw) at the
beginning, Mehdi (as) in it’s mid and Masih (as) at it’s end. (Kanzul Ammaal 187/2, Jamiya
ussagheer 104/2 and first edition of Hadiqa tul Saliheen page402.)
Kindly, see also an other Hadith from Mashqaat Shareef Vol. 3 page 293 where Aanhazrat
(sw) again repeating this glad tiding that after me two Mamoreen Minallah, Imam Mehdi(as)
and then after him Masih (as) will be appointed by Allah Taala in this ummah.
Aanhazrat (sw) is clearly telling us about the coming of two Promised Mursaleen or
Mamoreen Minallah after him on top of Promised Mujadideen which are also Mamoreen
Minallah and they all are khulfa of Aanhazrat (sw) like many Mamoreen Minallah after
Syedna Musa (as) were khulfa and Mujadideen of Musvi Shariyyat (to cnfirm this, please see
commentary of Sura Noor verse 56 by Hazrat Imam Mehdi (as) him self).
Quran e Kareem is telling us in dozens of its verses that Mamoreen Minaallah ( which are
Nabi, Rasool, Mujadideen and Muhadiseen according to Hazrat Imam Mehdi (as)) will
continue coming till the day of Judgement but your ulma and so called Khulfa after Khalifa
awwal (r) are saying no one will come now and they will stay till the day of judgement and
some followers of shaytaan say these khalifay will continue till ten thousands years at-least
and therefore no mamoor minallah can come now.
Imam Mehdi (as) is quoting ahadith e Nabvi in his books as signs of his truth and as a haqam
adl who was appointed by Allah Taala as Imam Mehdi (as) is saying that all these Ahadith are
true but your so called ulma and so called all khulfa from 1914 are saying these Ahadith are
false and therefore no one will come now till qayyamat. They have deleted these ahadith from
their and their ulma's books. We have provided you countless examples of these dajjal . One
example is Hadiqa tul Saliheen see first edition and then see current edition.
Syedna Muhammad Rasool Lullah (sw) has told us1400 years ago that Ulma in my Umma
will become monkeys and pigs exactly like in umma of Hazrat Musa (as). They will become
fasiqeen, Munafiqeen by cutting and hiding Kalam Ullah, Ahadith, etc.

Exactly same is said by Hazrat Imam Mehdi (as) about 110 years ago that ulma who will
reject Ahadith e Nabvi will become “Khabeeseen” and he further advised us not to follow
these "khabeeseen " and we should leave them.
Therefore , it is proven that these Ulma and khulfa from 1914 Have done all these horrible
works and they have become monkeys and pigs and khabeeseen according to Aanhazrat (sw)
and Hazrat Imam Mehdi (as) and if you are still following them then you should ask yourself :
What is the benefit of Ramadan to you after rejecting Allah Taala, His (swt) Ilhamaat , kalam,
Ahadith e Nabvi , very clear writings of Hazrat Imam Mehdi (as), etc., etc.
Wassalam,
Syed Maulood Ahmed
May 30, 2017

